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"(NlllfI SfAlITOO" 
Shakespeare' s .Measure for MeaSure is in 111 
of an old M:>rality play. Alt.hr.::n;gh its players 
or "Mercy," these aJ'V3 other virtues are certain 
of the play. '!he action particularly noves to 
self-knowledge in each character. Henry Veatch, 
explains that "Living intelligently-i.e., virt 
things as they are aJ'V3 seeing meself as one is 
seeks clearer vision in his own way. [Uke Vine 
has always "above all other strifes, contended! 
himself" (III.ii.235-36). He goes under cover 
observe objectively his subjects aJ'V3 their situ 
"A gentlerran of all t:enperance" (IU.ii.240), h 
ClC>Irept of Aristotle's rDctrine of the Mean tha 
our behavior aJ'V3 bring us to objective self-kno 
of this IIOdel, too, 'When he assesses his own si 
about Liberty aJ'V3 its surfeit (l.ii.128-133). 
trough, it is Angelo aJ'V3 Isabella wOO shaChw an 
it is the intent of this paper to explore their 
Angelo peroei.ves himself as a nm:ally upri 
mt exercised, as the [Uke rmrlnds us (I.i.l3), 
all. '!he public .inage is mt necessarily the 111 
desire of the Duke in his disguised device to d 
seeners be" (I.iv.54). 
Angelo I s self-concept aJ'V3 intentions, as I 
oorn of "A due sincerity" (\1.i.449), but he is 
objective self-knowledge to realize his ideals. 
hLmm nature. unwilling to acbit to passions 0 
own soul, 
He doth with roly abstinence subd 
'nlat in himself which he spurs on 
'1b qualify in others.... (IV 
His strict enforcement of the letter of the law 
characteristic external regulation of his own c 
it is the licentious Lucio wOO so accurately se 
'When he describes him as 
one wOO neIrer feels 
'!he wanton stings aJ'V3 JI'Otions of 
But Cbth rebate aJ'V3 blunt his nat 
(I. 
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